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Chen Bor-wen (Chen Yung-chung) and Yang Yu-rong released. 

Members of the Democratic Opposition Chen Bor-wen ( 陳博文) and Yang Yu-rong (楊裕榮) 

were released on $ 500. – bail each at 12 noon, Thursday August 23, 1979. 
 
The release took place after intricate negotiations between members of the tangwai (“outside the-

party”) and the governing authorities on Taiwan. One of the conditions was that Wu Tse-long (吳

哲朗）co- editor of Chao Liu, would turn himself in – then to be released again together with Mr. 

Chen and Mr. Yang. 
 

Mr. Chen and Mr. Yang will still face charges in court. Informed sources in Taiwan say that they 

will be charged with "disturbance of the public peace”. The U.S. State Department indicated that it 

has learned that the court proceedings will be held in civil court. As of August 23, no indictment 

charges have been drawn up against the two men. 

 

The release of Chen Bor-wen and Yang Yu-rong was the result of an international campaign on 

their behalf. Some highlights: 

 

1. The hunger strike in New York City by Chen Wan-jen, co-founder of Chao Liu. Ms. Chen 

started her hunger strike on August 9, and continued her fasting until August 20th. Her 

courageous act attracted international attention. UPI (news item enclosed) and the New 

York Post (August 13) were among the many newspapers covering her strike. 

 

2. Three members of the Democratic Opposition in Taiwan (including Yao Chia-wen and 

Hsu Hsin-liang) met with Kuan Chung, deputy chief of the KMT policy coordination 

committee, and told him that unless Chen Bor-wen and Yang Yu-rong were released, the 

0pposition would announce the formation of a formal opposition party on September 1st. 

 

The tangwai are now planning a party for September 1st to celebrate the first anniversary 

of Chao Liu. A decision on the announcement of the formation opposition party will be 

made at a later time. 

 

3. Pressure by the U.S. State Department, Senators and Representatives also contributed to 

the release of the two members of the Democratic Opposition. Many U.S. officials and 

particularly Senators David Durenberger (Minn), Claiborne Pell (RI ), Charles Percy (Ill), 

Henry Jackson (Wash), and Representatives Jim Leach (Iowa), Don Bonker (Wash) , and 

Joel Pritchard (Wash) – expressed their concern over these arrests to the American Institute 
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in Taiwan (AIT) office in Arlington, VA. Officials of the AIT met with Hsia Kung-chuan 

(aka Konsin Shah), head of the Washington office of Taiwan's coordinating council for 

North American Affairs (CCNAA). and expressed the deep concern of the United States 

Government over the arrests. 

 

Please express your appreciation to abovementioned senators and representatives and to other US 

officials who helped in securing the release of Chen Bor-wen and Yang yu-rong. 

 

 


